
 

 JANUARY 7, 2018  ●  EPIPHANY OF THE LORD 

Reflecting on God’s Word 
What are the major attractions in 
your area? Are they natural wonders, 
spectacular buildings, engaging activ-
ities, powerful people, works of art? 
We expect people to stream to see 
rock stars and queens, the Eiffel Tow-
er and the Grand Canyon. In today’s 
scriptures, however, we see “tourists” 
attracted to two very lowly and hum-
ble “sights.”  
 
Jerusalem was a sorry sight when the 
scripture from Isaiah was written. 
The prophet’s vision must have 
seemed impossible to those who 
heard this message. And yet, today 
Jerusalem is a major tourist attraction. 
We also know that through the Jews 
many other people—Christians and 
Muslims—have been attracted to the 
one Lord.  
 
Jesus himself must have seemed very 
weak and insignificant in comparison 
to the rich and powerful King Herod, 
and later on compared to the priests 
and Pharisees. Yet, even from his 
birth, people streamed to him. Like 
the “tourists” in today’s Gospel, peo-
ple saw something in him that led 
them to worship and serve the Lord. 
And through him they came to un-
derstand what God intended for their 
life journeys. 

—Virginia Stillwell 
Copyright © 2014, World Library  
Publications. All rights reserved. 

Living God’s Word 
The Church is the new Israel, called to attract all people to the Lord. We must be “the 
place where the child” (Matthew 2:9) is found today. God’s glory shines through the 
Church and, despite our many flaws, we are called to become the “place” where everyone 
can find the Lord and “[do] him homage” (2:11). 

Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

Weekend Mass Times:  

Sat. 5:00pm 
Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30am 

 
 

www.stmaryfc.org 
Facebook: @stmarymundelein 

Twitter: @stmarymundelein 
Instagram: @stmarymundelein 



Mass Intentions 
Monday, January 8, The Baptism of the Lord 
8:00AM †Edelle Baranoski req. Daughter Liz Knuth & Family 
 †Belen Perez req. Frances –Werner Berner 
Tuesday, January 9 
8:00AM †Brad Hansen, Sr. req. Deacon Jim &Connie McDonough 
 †Betty Tauscher req. Shannon & John Gannon 
 †Bernice Phillips req. Her Daughter & Family The Hansen’s 
Wednesday, January 10 
8:00AM †Rita Schmidt req. Husband Gene & Family 
 †Gerald Bingham req. Mary Philbin 
Thursday, January 11 
8:00AM †Joanie Kroll req. Husband John Kroll 
9:00AM †Iris Gerger req. Frassati Catholic Academy Faculty & Staff 
Friday, January 12 
8:00AM Living Mike & Sherry Schmidt req. Gene Schmidt Family 
Saturday, January 13 
5:00PM †Marty Lavin req. Margaret Meyer 
 †Sr. Grace Panetteri req. The Family 
 †Josephine Panetteri req. The Family 
 †Harry Kranz req. Granddaughter Andrea Barr 
 †James R. Mann req. Wife Mary Mann 
Sunday, January 14 
7:30AM †Elizabeth Krzyzowski req. Daughter Pam Riedel & Family 
 †Theresa Behm Wagner req. The Family 
 †Chester F. Biel ,Jr. req. Laura Holst & Julie Holst 
 †Betty Tauscher req. Ed & Dolores Leuthner 
 †Brad Hansen, Sr. req. Jack & Linda Zucco 
9:30AM For the Parishioners of St. Mary of the Annunciation 
11:30AM †Catherine Caccamo req. The Family 
 †Dorothy Throw req. John & Eileen Dannegger 
 †Marion Throw req. John & Eileen Dannegger 
 †George & †Shirley Magnus req. Daughter Carol Magnus 
 †Forest & †Caroline Kepple req. Granddaughter Carol 
 †Metro & †Ana Magnus req. Granddaughter Carol Magnus 
 

Mass Times 5:00PM 7:30AM 9:30AM 11:30AM 

Presiders Fr. Alexander Fr. Alexander Fr. Jacob Fr. Jacob 

Deacons Deacon Isaac Preach Deacon Mike Deacon Mike Deacon Bob 

Lectors P. Koch 
J. Koch 

S. Bosshart 
P. Coughlin 

M. Ori 
C. Lutzow 

J. Matousek 
S. Poletto 

LITURGICAL MINISTERS JANUARY 13 & 14, 2018 

Eucharistic 
Ministers 

Deacon 
L. Green 
C. Kasamis 
T. Kennedy 
C. Marciniak 
M. Marciniak 
G. McQuillan 
J. Sinkovec 
D. Prezell 

Deacon 
A. Rafferty III 
K. Lenzen 
D. Igielski 
E. Tauscher 
P. Tekampe 
M. Tekampe 
L. Zucco 

Deacon 
L.M. Davis 
J. Fisher 
K. Pieniazkiewicz 
T. Gawne 
K. Schmitt 
L. Kuderna, C. Kuderna 
S. Kajohn 
S. Monahan 
A. Capulong 

Deacon 
M. Crutcher 
Z. Dela Cruz 
L. Dela Cruz 
L. Tooke 
S. Poletto 
O. Santos-Trinidad 
A. Thompson 
K. Crotty 

The Week Ahead 
Sunday, January 7 

9:30AM Childcare 
9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
2:00PM First Reconciliation Parent 
 /Candidate Mini-Retreat 

Monday, January 8 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
 7:00PM Domestic Violence Ministry Meeting 
 7:00PM School Board Meeting 
Tuesday, January 9 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Adoration Begins 
 9:00AM Mary’s Circle 
 2:00PM Prayer Shawl Ministry Meeting 
 7:00PM Country Fest Committee Meeting 
 8:30PM Adoration Ends 
Wednesday, January 10 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
 9:30AM Moms of St. Mary 
 5:30PM P.A.D.S. 
 7:00PM Parish Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, January 11 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Pray the Rosary 
 9:00AM Mass 
 7:00PM Parish Council Meeting 
 7:30PM Contemporary Choir Rehearsal 
Friday, January 12 
 8:00AM Mass 
 8:30AM Divine Mercy Chaplet 
Saturday, January 13—Hospitality 
 9:00AM First Reconciliation 
 5:00PM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
 7:00PM Cor Ad Cor 
Sunday, January 14—Hospitality 
 9:30AM Childcare 
 9:30AM Liturgy of the Word for Children 
10:45AM Family Catechesis 
10:45AM New Parishioners Welcoming Session 
 1:00PM Catholic Work Heart Meeting 



The Epiphany of the Lord 
 
What Will the Neighbors Think? 
It must have been quite a sight on the streets of Bethlehem as the magi, those star searchers, made their way to the 
house of Joseph (in Matthew’s Gospel the Holy Family are residents of Bethlehem until the flight to Egypt). Imagine the 
wonder that filled the eyes of the neighborhood children as this caravan made its way. Matthew doesn’t tell us many 
specifics about them (he never numbers them as three or calls them “kings”), but travel was hard in that time, and 
“safety in numbers” was the rule for making a long trek. Most likely it was a lengthy cortege that wound its way under 
the guidance of that star. If the celestial phenomenon that guided them there hadn’t already excited the village, the arri-
val of these women and men (in the ancient world astrologers and sign-readers were frequently female) with their 
dromedaries, unusual clothing, foreign ways—and gifts!—certainly would have roused the neighbors. News travels fast 
in small towns, and imagine the surprise when it was learned where these travelers stopped. 
 
Don’t Be Fooled 
We can include the magi on our list of role models in faith for the season. They were not Jews, but were willing to fol-
low a route that led to an insignificant and troublesome Roman province. When they were led to the Holy Family’s 
humble abode in Bethlehem they did not say, “No way! This can’t be the place. It’s too lowly, they’re not affluent 
enough.” They simply bowed down and worshiped Jesus the Christ, in a scene that prefigures the disciples bowing to 
worship him later in Matthew’s Gospel after his resurrection. These sign-seekers were willing to be led by their wonder, 
ready to persist in their journey, not knowing where the quest for their revelation would lead them, but open to its pos-
sible presence anywhere. We, like they, must be ready to seek the epiphania, the manifestation of God, earnestly and 
honestly, and be prepared to bow in worship when we find it. 

Copyright © 2005, World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

Tapestries of the Three Epiphanies 
Above the baptismal font and rising high above the doors to the sanctuary are three hand woven tapestries. The theme for the 
tapestries is taken from the antiphon from Morning Prayer for the Feast of the Epiphany: “Today the Bridegroom claims his bride, 
the Church, since Christ has washed her sins away in Jordan’s waters; the magi hasten with their gifts to the royal wedding; and 
the wedding guests rejoice, for Christ has changed water into wine, alleluia” and depict the Nativity, Jesus’ Baptism by John, and 
the Wedding Feast at Cana. The tapestries were woven at the Vukuzenzele Weaving Centre in South Africa. Anastasia Minisi is 
the native artist responsible for the design. The colorful tapestries remind the worshipper upon leaving the church of our com-
munion with the Catholic community around the world.  



Pray the Daily Rosary 
Please join other parishioners in the Eucharistic 
Chapel following the 8:00 AM Mass Monday 
through Thursday. 
 

Pray the Divine Mercy Novena & 
Chaplet 
The Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet is prayed in 
the Eucharistic Chapel on Fridays immediately 
following the 8:00 AM Mass .and 3:00 PM during 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  
 

The Family Rosary 
Join us for Family Rosary Saturday Devotion, requested by Our Lady 
of Fatima, every First Saturday of the month at 4:30 PM.  

St. Mary Moms 
Monthly meeting:  
Wednesday, January 10, 2018 
9:30 am - 11:00 am  

Guest speaker: SMM Jennifer Barnes 
Meeting Rooms 1 & 2 (off narthex in main church)  
All moms and children welcome. Please join us! 
 
Questions?   
Please  email stmarysmoms1@gmail.com or  
visit us at www.stmaryfc.org (under Parish Life) 

Childcare at 9:30 Mass 
Childcare is available during the 9:30 Sunday 
morning Mass in Meeting Room 3. 
questions: Kitty.white.kw@gmail.com 

 Stay informed with the great things happening at St. Mary by joining 
the parish email lists.  To add your email to the list: 
 
• Go to the parish website at www.stmaryfc.org and click on the 

image shown above which will take you to the email registration 
form 

• Enter your email address, name and click “continue” 
• After confirming your email address, enter your first and last 

name in the indicated boxes then select the parish lists you 
would like to join: 

St. Mary News and Announcements to receive parish news-
letter and special announcements. 

Adult Formation to receive the Adult Formation newsletter 
and information about learning opportunities at the parish. 

Youth Ministry or Junior High Ministry to receive infor-
mation from our parish youth ministry groups. 

• Click “join” 
 
It’s that easy! You can easily update your preferences or unsubscribe 
at any time. Call the parish office if you need assistance. (847) 223-
0010. 

Stewardship Report   
Sunday Collection December 24, 2017  $           21,139.08  
Budgeted Weekly Collection  $           21,730.77  
Difference  $               (591.69) 
   
Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*  $         568,478.65  
Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date  $         565,000.00  
Difference  $             3,478.65  
Difference vs. Last Year  $            (1,400.75) 
   

   
Current Fiscal Year-to-Date*  $         599,502.65  

Difference  $           12,771.88  
Difference vs. Last Year  $             6,081.49  
* 

Christmas 12/25/17  $           67,129.60  
Christmas Prior Year  $           60,148.65  

   

  $             6,980.95  
  
Sunday Collection December 31, 2017  $           22,141.00  

Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date  $         586,730.77  

Budgeted Weekly Collection  $           21,730.77  
Difference  $                410.23  

Note:  YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.   

Featured CD for January 
 

Love – Sacrifice – Trust: 
He Showed Us the Way 

by Fr. Michael Schmitz 
 

Fr. Mike Schmitz shares important insights on the meaning of Christ’s 
Cross. He shows how God’s rescue mission for us includes the need 
for each person to embrace his own cross in order to reestablish trust 
in the Father and the understanding that love requires sacrifice. It also 
includes a bonus segment on Stations of the Cross, which features 
reflections on the Lord’s Passion and Death, accompanied by moving 
audio dramatizations from the Truth and Life Audio Bible. 

 
Feature CDs can be found at the wooden kiosk in the narthex. 

Please remember a $3 donation per CD is suggested to allow the 
parish to continue the program and offer new material. 

 



Readings for the Week 
Monday: Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Is 55:1-11 or Acts 10:34-38  
 or 1 Jn 5:1-9; Ps 29:1-4, 3, 9-10 or  
 Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Mk 1:7-11 
Tuesday: 1 Sm 1:9-20 or 1 Sm 1:1-8 and 1 Sm 1:9-20; 
 1 Sm 2:1, 4-8abcd; Mk 1:21-28 or  
 Mk 1:14-20 and Mk 1:21-28 
Wednesday: 1 Sm 3:1-10, 19-20; Ps 40:2, 5, 7-10;  
 Mk 1:29‑39 
Thursday: 1 Sm 4:1-11; Ps 44:10-11, 14-15, 24-25;  
 Mk 1:40‑45 
Friday: 1 Sm 8:4-7, 10-22a; Ps 89:16-19; Mk 2:1‑12 
Saturday: 1 Sm 9:1-4, 17-19; 10:1a; Ps 21:2-7;  
 Mk 2:13‑17 
Sunday: 1 Sm 3:3b-10, 19; Ps 40:2, 4, 7-10;  
 1 Cor 6:13c-15a, 17-20; Jn 1:35-42 

Annual Contribution Statements 
If you would like a statement of your regular 
church contributions for the calendar year 2017 
please call the office. We will be happy to send you 
a statement. 

Passion Play 2020 
Fr. Jim Presta, Pastor of St. Emily Parish in Mt. 
Prospect, will host a trip to the Oberammergau 
Passion Play, June 17-24, 2020. The trip will 
include a visit to the Alpine Treasures, including 
the city of Salzburg where “The Sound of Music” 
was filmed, the Eagle’s Nest Excursion, Inns-

bruck as well as the city of Oberammergau where the famous Passion 
Play takes place.  
 An information meeting about the 2020 Passion Play Trip, 
with representatives from Trans World Travel, Inc. in Highland Park, 
will take place on Saturday, January 20, 2018 at 1 p.m. at St. Emily 
Church, 1400 East Central Road, Mount Prospect. We will meet in the 
Parish Center (Hajdu Hall) on the west side of the church building. 
Parking is available in the west lot.  For a brochure on the Passion 
Trip or further information, please contact Sue Hogan at St. Emily’s 
(847-824-5049 or shogan@stemily.org). Country Fest 2018 

Country Fest 2018 is right 
around the corner. Yes, you 
read that correctly! Planning 
for this year’s Country Fest 
has begun and the planning 
committee is inviting anyone 

who would like to be a part of making this great event a reality to 
attend our next meeting on Tuesday, January 9th at 7 pm in the 
parish meeting rooms. If you have any questions or would like to 
be a part of planning this great event but are unable to attend the 
January meeting, please contact John Gannon at jfgan-
non74@gmail.com or at 440-570-9286 or Chuck Stoffel at 
charles.stoffel@53.com. 

Adoration of the  
Blessed Sacrament 
January 9 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will take 
place in the Eucharistic chapel on Tuesday, 
January 9, from 8:30 AM until 8:30 PM.  
The sign-up book is in the narthex.  

Cor Ad Cor  
Heart to Heart 

 
 

“‘Lord, teach us to pray’ . . . ‘When you pray, say: Father.’”  
Luke 11:1-2)  

Date: Saturday, January 13, 2017 
Time: 7:00 P.M.–8:15 P.M. 
Place: New Church at St. Mary’s 

 
Prayer is sharing in intimacy with the Father. But, how are we to pray?  
When our hearts are joined with the Heart of Jesus, we learn how to 
share in intimacy with the Father. If you have a desire to grow deeper 
in your prayer life and encounter the Lord’s living Heart, come on out 
and give this a try. Fr. Matt Alexander is hosting a simple evening of 
prayer with the Word and adoration of the Word. 

 

Wonderfully Created, 
Wonderfully Redeemed 

February 25-26, 2018 
7:00–8:30 p.m. 

 
Presented by 
Kristin Bird  

of  
Burning Hearts Ministries 

 
More information to follow soon… 



St. Mary Youth Ministry 

Pray for 
all who suffer illness, pain and grief: 

 

 and for the repose of all who have recently died: 
Whitney Cummings, Pat Rymut 

Ignite Youth Group 
IGNITE is our high school youth group 

that meets on the second and fourth 
Sunday’ of the month. Staring on January 14 at 6:00PM our youth 

nights will focus on the Sacraments of Initiation and where they are 
rooted in both the Old and New Testaments. The dates for 

upcoming youth nights are January 14 and 28 and February 18 and 
25. These nights include a teaching on our faith, discussion, games 

and snacks. We hope you can join us in this New Year! 

Sports Night 
All teens are invited to our next sports night 
which will be held on Saturday, January 27 
after mass over at the gym in the school. We 
will be playing Basketball. So please bring 
appropriate gear for that! There will also be 
pizza for everyone at the end. Parents are 
welcome to participate as well. We hope to see you there! 

Catholic Heart Work Camp 
ATTENTION! The Next Mission Trip 
Meeting is January, 14, 2018 @1pm in 
meeting Room 1.All Participants who 
have been Accepted for the trip should 
be in attendance. Those who missed the mission Kickoff meeting in 
December still have the opportunity to join us in Knoxville this next 
summer! Applications are available in the office.  

Enchanted Castel Lock-In 
Any teen who is in 6th-12th grade is invited to 
join St. Mary Youth Ministry for a lock-in at the 

Enchanted Castle in Lombard, Il. This event 
will take place from Friday, February 2, 2018 

@ 9pm until Saturday, February 3, 2018 
@6:30am. The cost for the trip is $60 which covers transportation, 
pizza, pop, tokens, and all amenities inside the Enchanted Castle. 

Registration forms can be found in the office.  
Email or call Grant with any questions! 



F isch–ing Lines  by Deacon Howard Fischer 

There are many legends associated with the Feast of the 
Epiphany. I would like to share one such fable with you today. 

I have used this story before (it is one of my favorites), but I hope 
you won’t mind reading it again. This legend says there was a 
fourth wise man named Artaban. He, too, saw the star that ap-
peared when Jesus was born, so he gathered up a sapphire, a 
ruby, and an emerald to give as his gifts to Jesus the King. 

 Artaban arranged to meet the other three wise men at a 
designated place and time. Running behind schedule, he saw a poor 
man all alone on the side of the road who was sick and shivering in the 
cold. If he stopped to help the poor man, Artaban knew that he would 
miss his meeting with the other magi and they would leave without 
him. But Artaban stopped and helped the poor man anyway. And now 
Artaban was alone. He had to sell his beautiful sapphire to form his 
own caravan in order to catch the other wise men. Artaban was de-
pressed because now he wouldn't be able to give his expensive sap-
phire as a gift to Jesus. 
 Artaban traveled across the desert and finally reached Beth-
lehem, but he was too late. Joseph, Mary and the baby had left and 
were nowhere to be found. A family invited Artaban to stay in their 
home. While he was there, King Herod sent his soldiers to Bethlehem 
to kill the children of the town because he didn't want to lose his power 
to Jesus. Artaban stood in the doorway of the home and offered the 
soldiers his ruby so that they wouldn't enter the house. The little child 
in the house was saved and the family was overjoyed, but the ruby 
was gone. Artaban was sad because now he wouldn't be able to give 
his expensive ruby as a gift to Jesus. 

Treasures from Our Tradition 
 Where on earth would you go to honor the magi? Iran or Saudi Arabia, Tarshish or the 
Isles come to mind, but Cologne, Germany would be a good choice. There the Shrine of the 

Three Kings has been the centerpiece of the 
city’s cathedral since the fourth century. Today it 
is the largest reliquary in the world: a gilded and 
ornamented triple casket gleaming high above 
the altar. In the fourth century, the supposed 
relics of the wise men were taken from Constanti-
nople to Milan, where they remained until the 
German Emperor with the unlikely name Freder-
ick Barbarossa (Red Beard) gave them to the 
Archbishop of Cologne. Ever since, pilgrims have 
streamed into the city to honor the magi, the first 
of all pilgrims, and thus the heavenly patrons of 
all who have some holy wanderlust. 

 This largest Gothic cathedral in Europe today was begun in the mid-1200s to house the 
relics. In medieval times, the relics in a city’s possession were often the key to a sound interna-
tional economy. The reliquary was last opened in 1864, and the remains of three men were in-
deed discovered. The cathedral is well worth a visit, with enormous twin spires forming the larg-
est façade of any church in the world (it is the model for St. Patrick’s in New York). Construction 
began in 1248 and ended in 1880, a six-hundred-year project. Today, it is a World Heritage Site, 
described by the U.N. as “an exceptional work of human creative genius.” This great treasure of 
our tradition suffered fourteen direct bomb hits in World War II but did not collapse. It survived 
while the city burned around it, preserved, the townspeople say, by three heavenly patrons. 
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

 Artaban never entirely gave up his hunt for Jesus. He 
searched off and on for more than 30 years but never found him. One 
day he found himself in Jerusalem and he heard that Jesus was being 
crucified. Artaban quickly hurried towards the hill where Jesus was 
being executed. He still had his precious emerald. Maybe he could 
ransom Jesus with his valuable gem! As he hurried along the crowded 
streets, a girl came running in his direction chased by some soldiers. 
"My father owes a lot of money," she cried, "and the soldiers are going 
to sell me as a slave to pay the debt. Please save me!" Artaban 
stopped, then sadly took out his beautiful and precious emerald. He 
offered it to the soldiers to pay the father's debt and they let the girl go 
free.  
 Just then the sky grew very dark and an earthquake shook 
the city. Artaban was hit by flying debris. As he lay on the ground dy-
ing, the girl rested his head in her lap. She heard Artaban say, "Jesus, 
when did I see you hungry and feed you? Thirsty and give you a 
drink? Naked and give you clothes? When did I see you sick or alone 
and come to visit you? I have been looking for you for over thirty years 
and I have never seen your face or been able to give you anything." 
And a whisper came from far away, "Because you did these things for 
so many of my brothers and sisters, you did it for me." 
 You and I are called to be the magi of today, to follow the 
star of Christ. It is by giving generously to those who are poor or op-
pressed (as did Artaban) that we will make God's presence known to 
the world. It is by sharing our precious gifts with others that we will find 
God in our own lives. We are called to be personal epiphanies of 
Christ by living as witnesses to the Gospel. This is the mission we 
carry forward from this day and this season. If you wish to contact me, 
please leave a note in the Parish Office or send an email to dea-
conhwf99@yahoo.com. 



Word Made Clear: the Gospel of Mark 
A presentation with Fr. James McIlhone 
January 25, 2018, 7 p.m., St. Francis de Sales Parish Center 
 
Father James McIlhone, Director of Biblical Formation for the Archdio-
cese of Chicago, will offer a presentation on the Gospel of Mark   
 Come hear some of Fr. McIlhone’s wisdom from years of 
teaching and preaching about the Gospel and join in the discussion as 
we are challenged to take the Word we hear and make it the Word we 
live in our daily lives. 
  Fr. McIlhone’s presentation kicks off an opportunity for Cath-
olics throughout the Archdiocese of Chicago to join in a virtual journey 
through the Gospel of Mark. You will receive the tools to explore the 
Gospel whatever way works best for you. If you choose to sign up, you 
will be provided with weekly e-mail updates to guide you through the 
process. 
 To register for this event and/or to receive weekly e-mails, 
visit www.stfrancislzparish.org 

16th Annual St. Vincent de Paul Pasta Party 
Sunday, March 11 
1pm - 4pm 
Diantha Hall (school gym) 
 
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP), 
brings assistance to individuals and families 
when they experience hardship. Help from St. 
Vincent de Paul includes linking people to gov-
ernment and charitable resources, turning on 
or keeping on electric and gas, stocking empty 
cupboards, coaching on finding employment opportunities, providing 
clothing or repairing their car for necessary transportation. Each two-
person team visits a home, bringing spiritual support and the love of 
the people of St. Mary Parish.  
 
For the past 15 years the community of St. Mary of the Annunciation 
has gathered annually to celebrate and support the works of SVdP. 
The Pasta Party, always a spirited event, helps fund the work of the 
Society in a significant way. In addition to the generous donations 
made to the Alms for the Needy box in the narthex, the Pasta Party 
provides financial resources to assist people who call St. Vincent de 
Paul for help, this in addition to the abundant outpouring of food and 
school supplies received each year for those campaigns to feed the 
hungry and prepare SVdP-assisted students for back to school.  
 
This year’s Pasta Party will be held on Sunday, March 11, 1:00–4:00 
PM, in Diantha Hall, our school gymnasium, with all of the fun of the 
cash raffle, door prize raffle and delicious meal of spaghetti, salad and 
rolls generously donated by Tina G’s in Mundelein (previously by Philly 
G’s). Meatballs will be provided by SVdP. If you’ve attended previous-
ly, you know that the dessert table is a glorious sea of sweet treats 
donated by parishioners. Coffee, tea and dessert are all included in the 
dinner price; beer, wine, soft drinks and water will be available for an 
additional donation. Tickets will be available in the narthex starting in 
February and at the door on the day of the event.   



Need a ride?  Can 
you offer a ride? 

Requests are often 
made by St. Mary parishioners 
who would like to get to mass 
but are in need of a ride.  If you 
are coming to mass anyway and 
willing to pick up and drive 
someone to and from church, 
please contact Diane Mulroe in 
the parish office.  Those seeking 
rides will be connected with 
those willing to provide rides.  
More information:  
dmulroe@stmota.org     

HUMAN 
CONCERNS 
COMMISSION: 
 
The mission of the 
Human Concerns 
Commission is to 
promote the word and 
manifest the love of 
Jesus Christ by helping 
those who are in need, 
following the principle 
that “whatever you do 
to the least of my 
people, you do unto 
me.” 

 9 DAYS FOR LIFE: JANUARY 18-26, 2018 
The U.S. bishops invite us to pray for the protection 
of all human life. A special novena called 9 Days 
for Life will take place from January 18th through 
the 26th. You can sign up to receive daily intentions 
on your phone or online.   

9 Days for Life is a “digital pilgrimage” of prayer and action focused on cherish-
ing the gift of every person's life. A multi-faceted novena highlighting a different 
intention each day provides reflections, bonus information, and suggested ac-
tions.  Sign up to receive the novena through a free app, daily emails, or daily 
text messages. Visit www.9daysforlife.com to sign up and for information on 
how else you can get involved!                        #9DaysforLife #OurPrayersMatter 
Here at St. Mary, we will observe a Holy Hour in recognition of Roe v Wade on       
Tuesday, January 23rd immediately following the 8:00am morning Mass.  Please plan 
on joining us in prayer.   

 
 
 
 

 
 CCP provides a variety of services to individuals facing a crisis. A 
mental health crisis could include overwhelming depression, thoughts of 
suicide, poor concentration, disturbing thoughts, or feeling out of control. 
Sometimes people find themselves crying a lot, feeling anxious, or having 
trouble thinking clearly. When these problems come on suddenly, or take 
a noticeable turn for the worse, and interfere with a person’s ability to 
deal with everyday life, this can be considered a crisis.  Sometimes just 
talking to a caring professional can make a difference. We can help peo-
ple understand what’s going on, help them explore their options, offer 
support, and suggest other resources that might provide further assis-
tance. We especially want to help people avoid psychiatric hospitaliza-
tion or re-hospitalization when possible. 
 Crisis Counselors are available 24 hours a day to speak with you 
by phone. The number is: 847- 377-8088. You do not have to give your 
name when you call. We can help guide you through difficult times, 
manage stress, anxiety and depression, and cope with longer-term diffi-
culties. Information and referrals to other Health Department programs 
are also available. 

FINDING HOPE/HEALING HEARTS 
The next grief support group begins Wednesday, January 17, 2018 
Meet and journey with other adults who have experienced the death of a 
loved one.   Register now for this 10 week program of hope and healing. 

Wednesday Afternoons 
 January 17-March 21, 2018 

Contact Diane Mulroe in the parish office or see the website for registra-
tion information. 

Human Concern Commission Members:  Carey Marciniak, Chairperson; Deacon Gary Kupsak, Kathleen DeCaire-
Aden,   Linda Green, Tom Hanley, Veronica Hertel, Mary Lou Loomis, Sue Poletto, Dan Prezell, Jim Robinson, Jan 
Swanson; Diane Mulroe, Staff Liaison                                        Join us for meetings 4th Wednesdays 3:30pm 





Sacrament of Penance Saturdays 4:00—4:40 PM, and by appointment  

Baptisms Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent. 
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.  

Adult Initiation Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and 
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information. 

Marriage St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Church requires at least four 
months’ time before the marriage for adequate preparation. A parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office. 

Ministry of Care Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish 
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon 
request. 

New parishioners We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. New Parishioner Welcome 
session is offered on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Time of registration is 10:45AM—11:25AM. If you are unable to make the 
Welcoming Session, please call the parish office to schedule time to register. 

Mass 
 

Saturday 
5:00 PM 

 

Sunday 
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 
11:30 AM 

 

Weekday 
Monday—Friday 

8:00 AM 
 

PARISH NUMBER  
847-223-0010  

 

Parish Emergency  
224-358-3210 

 

Parish Fax  
847-223-5960 

22333 W. Erhart Road • Mundelein, Illinois 60060 • WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org      
Frassati Catholic Academy:  Mundelein Campus: 847-223-4021    Wauconda Campus: 847-487-5600 

Religious Education Program (REP)  Emergency Number 847-239-2725 
Parish Office Hours Monday–Friday 8:30AM–4:00PM 

Parish Staff 
 Dcn. Howard Fischer Ext. 215 

Director of Parish Operations   HFischer@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Tammy Kleckner Ext. 310 
Principal, FCA cclcprincipal@gmail.com 
 

Ms. Penny Elwood  Ext. 217 
Bookkeeper/Accountant Bookkeeper@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Victoria Hansen  Ext. 200 
Administrative Assistant          parish@stmota.org 

 

Mr. Richard Plage  Ext. 304 
Site Manager           rplage@stmota.org 
 

Mr. James Shaffer 
Maintenance 
Mr. William Tangney 
Maintenance   

Rev. Ken Kiepura 
Rev. Ed Pelrine 
Weekend Associates 

Rev. Jerome Jacob Ext. 213 
Pastor FrJerry@stmota.org 
 
 

Rev. Matthew Alexander, STL      Ext. 212 
Associate Pastor           FrMatt@stmota.org 
 

Deacons Mike Alandy, Gary Kupsak,  
Robert Poletto, Alan Sedivy 
 
 

Mr. Fred Vipond Ext. 234 
Director of Music & Liturgy FVipond@stmota.org 
  
 

Ms. Sue Matousek Ext. 218 
Director of Religious Education SMatous@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Diane Mulroe Ext. 216 
Director of Human Concerns DMulroe@stmota.org 
 

Mr. Grant Bright Ext. 230 
Coordinator of Youth Ministry    GBright@stmota.org 
 
 
 

Pastoral Council 

Mary Lou Loomis  
Joaquin Valdes 
Cassandra Dye  
Kathy Lenzen  
Pete Coughlin 
Gina Debord 
Dan Prezell 

Sheila Dalton 
Carey Marciniak 
Marivie Alandy  

Sandra Fioretti-Frank* 
Linda Green 

 

Finance Council 

Larry Molloy 
Denise Fuller 

Joe Tylka 
Tom Zengeler 
Roger Fisher 
Patrick Tracy 
John Malone* 

 
*ex-officio, secretary 
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